
orty Sticks of -High Explo-
sive, Fuse and Clock Mech-
anism Found in a Hollow
Tree Near Joseph Ballan-
gero's Roadhouse in Fair-
fax, Marin County, Shortly
After the Proprietor of the
Inn Receives a Black
Hand fLetter of Warning

PLACE RENDEZVOUS
OF CROOKED GANG

"Death to AllTraitors. You
Betrayed Your Country-
men," Reads Note?Find
Uncovered by San Fran-
ciscan Who Is Member of
Party Entertained by Dr.
Fred Holweg in Home
Within Range of Weapon
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Mrs. George Cram Cook, formerly Miss Susan, Claspell, author of "The Glory
. of the Conquered." \u25a0\u25a0

DYNAMITE PLOT
AGAINST BUNKO
GRAFT WITNESS

IS DISCOVERED
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ENVOY DECRIES WAR TALK
Japanese Statesman Urges Calm
"California Affair is Nothing/ Says Y. Yamaguchi,

Nationalist Leader, Who Will Interview Ambassador
From Nippon and Secretary of State Bryan .

PROOF TRAITORS
SOLD OUT HALTED

WAR BY AUSTRIA

ELECTRIC LINE TO
JOIN SAN DIEGO

AND GOLDEN GATE
Balkan Campaigns Were All>
Planned When ItWas Dis-

covered Russia Had j
-., Jiyery oecret.

PLOTS BARED BY!
COLONEL'S SUICIDE

? ?''' *.-'-

Army, ; Honeycombed With
Disloyal; Officers?Staff u

Implicated

(Special Cable to The C^uv£v v\ ' ' / ??\u25a0-'-.'
VIENNA, June 1.The peace of Eu-

rope, rocked almost to the . point of :'\u25a0;'-?\u25a0 -'J- J -*V---t--:*.-*.-'I-;.» > .-:-«i~...\u25a0 .2,:\u25a0\u25a0»*>\u25a0.-.. .;,_\u25a0 .» .\u25a0- ?\u25a0

idissolutions by f quarrels y born in the
? Balkan crisis, was not saved by the
sudden decision of King Nicholas of
Montenegro to march his troops off
.Scutari ' * \ >?*?-> 'r '.'Austria's;, shocking?/unpreparedneiaf;ro

to march his troops off

'»
shocking unpreparedness

Lfor,s war;*bared at the eleventh hour

through- 'revelations that the avast
standing army was 1, and still ; is, honey-

\u25a0 -'\u25a0-. -' .
combed by corrupt and disloyal officers*
impelled-the jemperor,:and:imperialifor-;
eign secretary,.Count von;Berchtold,(to
turn from;-war to .peace as the one

road of'imperial safety. ..,,Hie
emperor and imperial for-

;ary, Count von Berchtold, to
war to peace as the one

perial safety.
\u25a0rdinand, the prince imperial,

"was so amazed and saddened': by the
convincing proofs of treachery laid be-- ? :«*- -. ..- ... ...... i... .-. ' --i** '--. « . ., *- *£* *;

fore the war council that he is said to
have aged years in a night. He was
to have led the army in person into
the campaigns, tacitly approved by his
mentor, Kaiser Wilhelm, which the
ambitious prince fondly hoped would
open a new era ' of'? Hungarian

military glory and conquest.

RUSSIA' KNEW EVER DETAIL

The campaigns could not be waged,
because Russia knew to a man, a gun,

a jcartridge -belt,, more about »the Aus-

trian army than Franz Ferdinand or

his marshals.' \£, '*,t, ' .. " *\u25a0>' '*UL
Forts, food supplifcs, arms, trains and

transports, the r~anfe for the movement
\u25a0, \u25a0 ,- i.\u25a0>-.-:.\u25a0' s.. \u25a0:' \u25a0»-,'\u25a0-'-?\u25a0\u25a0.-

ofAtroops !and the ? soenes chosen Ifor the
fighting of decisive battles, all were in

*\u25a0*-\u25a0:-'?#;? '-ie«Aa»ttnw«». ? V v.- ? ',---. * "> *«Jfte*--f!
detail . recounted i.i ,

copies of secret
; - - r " * v 'state" papers smuggled;to St. :Petersburg

by wearing the uniform l and
rstraps Sof-;high rank i-fntvthe Austrian
army. - ; \u25a0% - ; _ - ?3p^
ffjtjis\u25a0 a remarkable chain '- of revela-
tions that is now>becomhigipubllcprop-
erty as a sequel to the suicide of ,Colo-

-Kel Alfred~»Redl.."Severar;reiatives of

Redl: who' afe fofficers 'in*thelarinyf and
others of'high*rank are knownt

Alfred Red"!. Several relatives of
who are officers in the army and

rs of high rank are known to be
r suspicion, \u25a0 -<\u25a0 ':

j\u25a0 R issia, '-'it '* seems, c nd ted,* with
quarters in Warsaw, a vast bureau

of espionage, the advanced- guards . of
which were Russion; military attaches
and '.; consuls 7 in Budapest, Prague and
Limberg. Vast, sums * were expended

for the purchase of Austrian military

secrets. The ramifications of the spy
system extended/throughout the entire
Austrian army. * {

From Southern End of State j
to San Francisco by Trol-
ley Service de Luxe Is
Plan of S. P. Subsidiary
System?Will Push Move
Delayed by Unmerging

."That Vlittle)affair in iCalifornia is

nothing,".- said; the visitor. "Japan'

and the United States wish for nothing

but for the greatest ?friendliness.''

: ? ,The Japanese statesman has come to

this Qountry primarily to tell the peo-
ple of his race .in California that the
:.:\u25a0--,' *? -"\u25a0'-. ' \u25a0\u25a0*:.".', '" ___I_l__l__l

V. PORTLAND, Ore., June I.?V. Yama-

guchi. member *of

_
the Japanese diet

arid a leader -in , the new nationalist
part j, who arrived in Taeoma several
days ago. passed V"through' Portland to-

day en route to San Francisco.
In an 'interview, Mr.. Yamaguchi/*,who

was ? formerly \u25a0 secretary of the Jap-

anese diet, declared that talk? of -war

between'they United States ..and. Japan

was I-foolish. .> '- _,

,
V From! California Mr. Yamaguchi will, - -. ..\u25a0?:-,.\u25a0... ,sa>"-'"<"»\u25a0'- :-'«. -??\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0??.£? \u25a0\u25a0>*-*\u25a0-.-?\u25a0.-e,.., \u25a0'\u25a0::-\u25a0-.-..\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0
go to ? Washington to visit Viscount
Chinda^'Japanese;? ambassador -to , the
flilW"BPV*14!#« ,:..!t ':i~i-1 '???>-\u25a0\u25a0??\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0:.\u25a0.\u25a0':\u25a0.:.?;...--\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0"?- :.'

%

United States,' and he expects to call
\u25a0? - \u25a0-* -\u25a0 \u25a0» \u25a0 - ' \u25a0 -\u25a0' \u25a0 * - ?\u25a0 :.

, --, \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? ~*
on President' -Wilson and Secretary

of' State Bryan to assure him the Japa-

nese people still feel a ? close bond of
friendship ; which in no way has been

weakened by the California incident. Vy

situation there should not in the least
\u25a0 ?.-\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-. .... ...\u25a0... \u25a0-:'\u25a0 \u25a0.?;..\u25a0-\u25a0?- -..>.-.,,-S''»«.;,?\u25a0>\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0::'. -" ?'.-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0?: ' "»?-\u25a0?.
strain ? the friendly feelings which the

?-? ?\u25a0
, \u25a0.v~*aex*ar** »- ' 'two nations have so long enjoyed. He

>-S-i '-'?.., ' \u25a0- : ' - . " ' '
?"

represents the American Friends' so-
)«*«<*.»? :',- *-. '\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0 !\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 -\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0*\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
ciety, an organization ofVthose?* Japa-
j -. \u25a0\u25a0.- . : = . . \u25a0 - ?'\u25a0 \u25a0 - . . '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

nese ? who have visited" the: United
k.- . -~. a .?'?- , *.- - \u25a0 -i-'. 'States. The .society is made up of

some of the highest dignitaries* 5 of the,
? -»».- .--..?..«?- - ~ . -\u25a0-.!'..'.-1-. \u25a0<\u25a0:-\u25a0 >????.?\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0':

island empire.
t

FOOTPRINTS ARE CLEW
LEFT ON WINDOW SILLS

BY BAREFOOT BURGLAR

PLEASANTON FORBIDS
RAG DANCES BECAUSE

MAYOR WAS SHOCKED
Executive, Observing Frolic

From His Bed, Orders
Revelers Dispersed

'.-. According to the mayor the dancing

he saw was "not too nice and was in-
dulged in by , local people and. visitors
from Hayward arid other -towns, yy. ? yTy

' The dances were interspersed with
frequent*hilar lousy7 journeys f;to Inearby

resorts.; The mayor wanted to go down
land-stop- it. but sent a watchman in-
stead.and at sight of him things -quiet-

ed down. ?"? "/,*'\u25a0\u25a0*-: "y'-y.

PLEASANTON, June I.?Because*
Mayor. Schween, lying in his bed and
staring through*a* window into Nevis
pavilion; near by, saw the bunny l\ug
and turkey trot exemplified, rag dances

have been "banished- officially.

Notice been" issued'by = the trus-

tees to owners of public halls and] pa-

vilions that only on*pain: of revocation
of their licenses ; may. they permit one
step dances in their places of business.:
Mayor ,"Schween was for 'allowing.*; an-
other rag dance to be held: and. then
humiliating the raggers by putting'a
stop to Ic. The majority of the trustees

favorad an immediate order, which was
given. . - ~ ,; ,\

WATERLOO FARMER DIES
? WHEN OIL CAN UPSETS

Police Trace Culprit to New j
Scene of Operations by .

y These Marks
X

These Marks

:j OAKLAND, June : I.?The barefoot
;burglar? again-: changed -the scene of
his operations last' night, working in
-the * vicinity ; ofV., Ninth ' and "Market
streets. The marks of his unclad feet
were plainly visible on the ground be-

Ii -ft ->'-"*,\u25a0\u25a0
-? -,???-. - -'\u25a0.«-??\u25a0..'.??..../.?< ??,-.\u25a0 *!':.?.-^ff?:??.»Bji,*-"- "=«\u25a0'\u25a0!

Ineath the windows and also on the sills
jof houses which*he visited. This novel
j.burglar.;, has \u25a0 been';.* responsible,',; accord -
| Ing, to the jpolice,', for nearly 'y. 50 >rob-

beries. ? * .. * \u25a0* *V" . ?\u25a0 ' -.?.

hVLast "night he entered|the .residence
of J, E. Jones,* : Market street,

through a rear window * and 'stole a

Iblue serge suit, valued at $30. At the

home of I. A. Swain, 903. Market street,
he made \u25a0"several attempts to force an

'entrance**-'? through*-, windows, but \ was
evidently frightened away. His bare *[footprints were plainly visible beneath
the window;?. <

, ' -
; A burglar who entered the .coal *yard ;
of *.W.<Stahr at 1823 Peralta street'

;earlyVHhis**',morning was rewarded by.

[theisum;of'so cents? in nickels in the
box. ""V . - * '? _- ~'\ ~| j-, Bert Bercovich reported to.'they po-

:lice that a dozen fountain peris were
|stolen early this morning-ywhile the
clerk in .his cigar- storey at .Twelfth
jstreet and Broadway .waiting on a
customer.? Miss C.'Wesb'oosky ofV 173-j
Third street reported:. to 1 the \u25a0 police i
that *she, was shortchanged ytoday,: ofi

j$4.50 by a stranger? in the Vauban con-
fectionery in .'Washington 'street. ?; " V

DIVORCE WITNESSES
WILL SHARE ALIMONY

POPE PIUS IS 78;
WORLD HAILS DAY

Forty sticks of dynamite,, fuse and a
clock mechanism .- were found cached
yesterday .afternoon near the Vroadhouse

conducted. at Fairfax. Marin ; county, by.:
Joseph Ballangero, a witness ;In the
bunko graft cases pending? in «this city..

The discovery of , the explosive V came
close on the receipt, by Ballangero of si
Black Hand letter -.which, translated,

said: "Death to all * traitors. You be-
.-,_?- \u25a0 ?

*
-..,-......... ...... .. , - -..'.-\u25a0

trayed your countrymen."

'?; Ballangero ';'left > his home.; yesterday V
andV;his wife V said that she, did not
know where he was. District "Attorney-Fickert last night said that BallangeroV
was to be a witness \u25a0in' the bunk cases *and that his place 'in .Fairfax was a
rendezvous for the San Francisco bunko:
men when \ they bad ?to ? leave: San* Fran-
cisco *for a spell. ;-\u25a0'\u25a0'"\u25a0:';. \u25a0'?,-. i y yv:*-' y

CACHKn HOLMW'FIU.B V V
v > The ? discovery, of \u25a0 the ; dynamite - was
made' by Ernest Moeckel, 225* Lombard \
street,?,this city, who was? spending thes
day with . Dry" Fred *Hoieg,- 1/on",- the
Holweg \u25a0 place : near ?-, Fairfax. Ballan-
gero is a tenant - of.- Holweg. The
dynamite was each \u25a0 in, a ; hollow - tree

100 feet from the Cascade roadhouse.'
When; he discovered "the y explosive,::

Moeckel, went>: immediately to ; the Hoi -
weg '\u25a0? home, .which 'iwas 'also'»about 100

feet - from 'the J fated '- tree, and informed
bis host of the. dangerous find.','-. *-

*\u25a0 Immediately .the '.two*men and, sev-
eral of their- friends -~hastened to the
tree,.and;when they, arrived there ,they

found that tbe sticks had been removed *;
from : the hollow V and V "were -on the
ground ynear the tree. The Interval*
that yhad yelapsed s had cot .*'been 10ng,6

so Vit: is presumed that" the : custodian
of-, the infernal equipment - "tad been
watching * Moeckel when he,. made the V
discovery,- and had tried to escape with
his machine . before yIt could be \u2666rap-

tured.
_

'
HO TRACE ISyFOtTTCD V
.:" However, no trace could -be found i
of any one who might have had

;

th.ef
explosive? in charge.- "?:-',-. -'
: The dynamite was of a high explosive
grade, V being? SO per, cent nitroirlyrerin.
It was marked sold to 1 Gray A- Halt,

contractors., en 'April'24 Last. Gray-" St ?
Holt are engaged \u25a0 thy development work
at a Fairfax Manor and Itis the' belief of
:Constable Ague we of Fairfax that the
dynamite sras stolen from ; their camp.

: Ballangero's place, the Cascade raaii-
house. was -;much * frequented by bunko '?
men. according '; to . District '?. Attorney

Fickert and , also .»according to state-
ments of Mike ,; Gallo.**?the -.-foOTi-victidi*
bunko man.

<Fickert \ last night -said::"Wbile jBallangei-o's connection \ with

Giiissi Family Returns From Church
to (Kind Head .Writhing, With Fatal Burns Vy

' STOCKTON, June I.?When the fam-

ily of O. P. Giussi, a Waterloo.farmer,

returned from church today they, ob-
served small pieces of -burned clothing

strewn about the yard as they neared
the house. Upon opening the door
they, found the* husband and father
writhing in agony \ on the floor 'and
dying of burns received when a. kero-
sene can upset and presumably caught

fire from a spark from his pipe.* Giussi
died a, few hours later. \u25a0"?

STRAY BULLET HITS WOMAN
Wound Is Incurred While Policeman

.Duels With Burglars V
NEW YORK, 'June' i.? More',than ; a

score of sh6ts were exchanged "today

between \u25a0 Policeman Wilson and two
burglars ; who had. broken into -.a*.candy

store in Cypress: Hills. During the
fusillade Miss Irene Kaufman was
shot in the arm," .The?police; arrested
the two men. y?v .\u25a0 7y

y Details -of the proposed * organization
may be 7rev a -y tomorrow, V.when Jus-
tice Goff announces bis * decision
garding the alimony to be allowed to
Mrs. Bishop. y:

*: *

_
_ < ,

.She* said that in testifying for her
they acted nobly and that she wishes,to
show her appreciation in a way in!
which - they will all ;be benefited and
relieved of"possible.distress the rest of
their lives.; ,Ty. -. "?-;'.;

Banker's Former Wife. to Be Patroness

of Those Who Testified in
- '\u25a0 ' y> ' Her Behalf V;.*'-:;-

(Special Dispatch ito The Call)

NEW YORK, "June -\u25a0 I.? ; itesses
whose testimony enabled Mrs.?Abagail

Hancock Bishop to obtain "? a. divorce
from her husband, James Cunningham

Bishop'of Redmond, & Co., bankers, are
to y: be *: formed _by';\u25a0 her into ay club,

through which she wishes to aid * them
for the -rest of their lives and to keep
in touch with them, so that if adversity,
befall them /sheVcan be; notified and give
them assistance. y

IpDrflfSlattery : was j;the"? first physician
Pstewsr-Ba?«- - ?.".-\u25a0,-.'*-
received by the pope since his sick-
ness, with the exceptionyofKhis??per-- - - \u25a0.-

' - «.\u25a0-\u25a0?,,I?-.f';-*??,:?:'?\u25a0<:'' -\u25a0-.>v--.,,'-\u25a0-.-*
sonal attendants. When he left the~ \u25a0 . ... .. . - ..r~* _.>^*.-,~, - ..
audience Iroom, :?i Dr. ySlat teryi said :^^S
:i;;"No doctor could fall to note that the
pope has robust and healthy fiber. * I

could tell from the grasp of his hand-
and the vivacity of his eyes that there

remains plenty of life, that the pontiff

has many years to live."

The pope received in audience today!
Cardinal O'Connell, Monsignor Michael 1
J. Splalne and Dr. J. R. Slattery of
Boston.

Messages Wishing Happy
Returns Come From All

Parts of Earth
?? v» * .-

ROME, June I.?The Pope willsbe 78
years old tomorrow and telegrams and

\u25a0 . ' - - -,\u25a0 .*=,*?

messages tfrom'*\u25a0 all parts lof. the -world
*y ? \u25a0?.-.-...--.,-, _\u25a0-,-..?,

have arrived felicitating? the pontiff. ??&\u25a0<»*'*«-
and wishing him many happy years of. ' - \u25a0 . \u25a0 .."**,

life. The pope will spend-, his birthday
I . ,

\u25a0- -I-, V?-,?>, \u25a0 " . ' -?? - t f
quietly, y admitting only "relativesV: and
?,.. .-\u25a0\u25a0- ; ,'?\u25a0'. ..a ?.'.? --.. . --\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- . \u25a0\u25a0 ?,

jmembers of , his entourage - to L his
apartments. *

PRESIDENT VIEWS SERVICE

PREMIER RETURNS TO POST

King .Alfonso Persuades Advisor Who
: Resigned to Resume Office y

MADRID, June 11?Count 'Alvaro de
Rbmanonos, who May- 30« resigned*- as
premier, together with ]all 8 his minis-
try, \u25a0. has consented to resume i:office.
He returns* to the premiership at the
request?' of V King Alfonso ; after his
majesty.'-: had consulted -with all "the
leaders. -.*,..*...V V

EDITOR ON ? TRIAL: TODAY

Geo. Cram Cook Gives
] ; Name to (Child-

hood Friend
-.(Special.-Uispalcb. to. The Call) ','-
--;yBOSTON. June I.?Miss Susan Glas-
pell, author of

,
TheyGlory of the" Con-

r. i-:-7h.- .-?,>,->,-. .?--.,. ,-~ ..*-.-. : \u25a0.-.. -v, ..-....?
quered." and George* Cram Cook, au-
thor--, of 'The y Chasm," are "on their
honeymoon" tin-a .- little bungalow in;
I'rovlncetown, overlooking Massachu-
setts bay.

%? :~-"::*- \u25a0--:. ?? --,:'?--?'
-* .-':'.-.-. \u25a0- \u25a0? ? .'\u25a0 -' .\u25a0 .-:'.?-\u25a0: .; \u25a0, "But there's no romance; in our mar-

riage," :protested; Mr. Cook."We were
married justy like other folks?just
married." »-f**; , ?--, '?

i George Cram : Cook and Susan Glas-
pell were children together in Daven-
port, la., but Vhis work took Mr."Cook
far away, and there was a period '? of

jseveral -years \ that' neither; heard Vfrom
the other. *Each had a literary leaning.

Mr. y Cook was graduated from the
University of lowa arid from Harvard

".' -V- - - * r - \u25a0 - ?...-\u25a0\u25a0-

in 1893. Then he went to Heidelberg
and the University of Vienna. -V.y :V|

He-went to the. Paciflc coast and did j
newspaper work."~ He became a ,profes-

sor of English v literature -in Leland
Stafford university. While there he
wrote "The Chasm," a story of Russia
and the struggle of Russia's peasantry

,toward Vtbe«dawn; of*freedom. V,--: \u25a0: :7 X

-*..-\u25a0- \u25a0 ?\u25a0?-.%\u25a0 -~.-,....:\u25a0..--?.;-..--.,-.;.-, ??.... ..,;,. -,- --\u25a0 \u25a0;.:
.\: Meanwhile ?' Susan Glaspell,"" his boy-
?-i---,-r ~..y? ,,.-..,.,.;.,. *.?--?;,\u25a0;.;.--- f \u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0., v.. ... -. - ?*- *:...:hood * playmate;.Vhad ? been graduated

from Drake university ;in Dcs Moinea,
,\u25a0>-;?-/---? -;---f'..::-???* ?s,----M ?\u25a0:.,.'-,'??\u25a0-?\u25a0- -- -~ -....\u25a0
la., and was! making a name for herself, .. '? ......
as a "magazine writer "and novelist..- - ~1.?.-:--? --- --;.. ~>,. , -.; .j...,-., , j,,-. ... .",y.

A volume of "The' GloryVof the ? Con-
fv^^;"^';::"*'''''i-: * \u25a0 '

,
~""y ?\u25a0"?.':\u25a0\u25a0; v-..;..' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;. t-j

_
,-. , '*

_,.. fc - .*:\u25a0\u25a0*,':quered" fell into Mr. Cook's; hands, fand
Ju- "MMW; . i t - . 1 .;- ?-. ~.-w,ft,-
--through his publishers, who -were" like-
wise Miss *Glaspell's, he obtained *her
address 1and a letter bridged! chasm
of years. They were married in Wee-
hawken, N. J., by ' Mayor Grauert ?at
the home of Dr. Fendrloh, /a- mutualr-5i \u25a0--\u25a0-.\u25a0 ?\u25a0,' ..- -. -- --.; ' \u25a0?. -... ?\u25a0,--.friend.

RACOON ADOPTS CHICKENS

Scores of instances of deceit are? ' * ' ,"* ?beii.g disclosed, covering Redl and the
army traitors ;with infamy.

Army officers are greatly excited and
Iangered "\u25a0 by the proofs of widespread
:- ,-? ?
treachery. It is feared that the moral

Ieffect' on V the army : will:? be jseriously ,
i '\u25a0\u25a0 .- \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ->.-'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 -\u25a0<.;}\u25a0,:,. \u25a0:- --y- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.?. '

J *?""- -v -. 1 .-?--" y*-"'/:--->'?,'\u25a0"" .-:\u25a0£-«; j
impaired, but full disclosures are de-

-,-.\u25a0<----\u25a0
, ? .-...*-"'-' '--'\u25a0\u25a0''y« :*-.'*^,'j

manded in reparation of the outraged
national honor. \u25a0 . y

'Colonel: Redl was of distinguished
Polish lineage. He professed great

patriotism and was honored by many

I important: secret; commissions. -He; had
private audiences V: with the emperor,,

"v ? :?\u25a0-,'*,. J?». \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0->« . . ' - - !'*l'.i-?;

? the vprince imperial and the highest

generals in the army.? He was the. . -?-\u25a0.' \u25a0 - - - "js *.r-\u25a0 - s-t

chosen right hand of the emperor for
the detection of spies while actually

the head of the traitorous army tools
of.-Austria's foe, Russia.
~,,,,.,- -\u25a0~.. ;,-..\u25a0.. .\u25a0\u25a0,'..;:;\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'. ... \u25a0' \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -,; *.;\u25a0>.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

When European war was deemed cer-

tain and Emperor Franz Joseph penned
??-?'\u25a0* *'««^wt»s^«if ,*9»®'~?-W«se.« B*'?.'- R -nr-sJi
his autographed letter to Czar Nicholas
sending it to; St. Petersburg for added
safety by the hand of Prince Hohen-
lohe.'.Redllwastalready in Warsaw de-
livering an advanced drat to the chief
of the Russian spies and other im-
portant information so that. Russia
could decide jhow: to act lin advance of
the ifarrival loflthe prince plenipoten-.. - . -tiary.

IMPERIAL STAFF IMPLICATED
A lieutenant of the garrison of

Stockera.ii '?{ in -.:.;? lower'- Austria, ; arrested
yesterday, is said to have confessed,

'?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 - ? .'f -'\u25a0<-\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0. \u25a0"-\u25a07' .\u25a0:7 7"'-':-7- '-7 :-*-<':"y
implicating members of -the.imperial
general staff.V r

As evidence is obtained copies are

made for Emperor Franz - Joseph ? and
the Prince Imperial, who are directing

the inquiry in person.

Attends Annual ;Spanish War ? Memorial
r With Cabinet and» High Officers

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

WASHINGTON. June I.? President
Wilson and members of his cabinet
high officers of the army and navy and
many other national figures we're in a":...",..? \u25a0 r;-%?;#«««*r.-?i,---*.-?--.!/;<\u25a0 t---i.--.*»-. -..\u25a0 r-^-Hn^UtjS
great throng which gathered at? Cathe-
dral Close, Mount Saint Alban, today
to attend the annual?memorial? services
for those who lost their lives in the
? ?.,.-"-.' '?-?\u25a0-\u25a0?: :--'-t~j? , . \u25a0 J?..r:,
Spanish-American war. The . United
Spanish war veterans conducted the ex-
ercises and the principal".addresses"
were by Chaplain G. L. Bayard, U. S.
N.. and Right Rev. Alfred Harding,
bishop of* Washing-ton. \u25a0 -'""

Boyd Is Charged With Ittering, In-. flammatory Remarks y ,y :- PATERSON, N. J., June I.?Alexander
Boyd, editor ,of the Weekly Issue: of

Passaic, charged with uttering; inflam-
matory remarks: against*the" police de-
partment \u25a0of Paterson ,in connection
with the workers',strike,'.will- be placed

on trial tomorrow. ~,\u25a0 : <
, y

..s.-.,\u25a0.«.....\u25a0. \u25a0

_
t
_.,, : \u25a0-....-... \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 t';=::-.'\ .--

-^ x--.?-> \u25a0 \u25a0-.-*\u25a0-?-"*.-:*--*-'--'j-^?--iiri-r*-*;

Motherless Brood Wins ISympathy From

Natural Foe to Fowls
(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)f .1

MONESSEN, Pa., June I.?"Smoke,'' a
pet coon, belonging to Franklin Sauter,

has adopted | a brood of young guinea

hens that were hatched In the oven of
Mrs. Sauter.s 1 stove .a; few days ago.

Local)naturalists and> woodsmen assert

.that this is the .only instance on .record'
where a coon is known to overcome
his natural instincts to kill all feath-
ered creatures.

Annual Spring Invasion Begin*::*With
First Regular Liner Voyage

SEATTLE, Wash.. g June 1I.?The an-
nual spring rush to the Seward pe-
ninsula gold field began today when the
steamship Senator, the jfirst, of the reg-
ular liners to aail for Bering sea this
season, departed for Nome, Alaska,
with 380 passengers and a full cargo of
mining machinery, provisions and sup-
plies.

ALASKA GOLD RUSH IS ON
-San Diego Bay

?fi-SAN DIEGO, June I.The cruiser-I
N?_ *\u25a0 \u25a0 , \u25a0*' t * .\u25a0 . ...\u25a0» *\u25a0 " ' \u25a0 ;--\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 . ... - - ..,,..

South Dakota has arrived here from
?-.r ' . , ?
San Francisco for target -r practice;

which is scheduled to begin the s middle
of *? the* month. The cruiser % California,
which has been statlonedi at Guaymas.

: Mexico, has been ordered to this port

'and will arrive June 15.

CRUISERS WILL PRACTICE
,?--\u25a0-.,-> '.-.-\u25a0\u25a0*-»: ,-:? -.--, ?.,...-.- \u25a0'-.- - .- . ....... ....Marksmanship ;Test jto Begin Soon ?in

NATHAN STRAUS IS ILL
New York Merchant Suffers ;Prom Ncr-

«ms Breakdown .:

.NEW YORK;; June I.?Nathan Straus/
New.York merchant and philanthropist,
returned here.today aboard the steamer
Caronia suffering from a nervous break-
down. It was said tonight that his
condition was not .serious. LODGE WOMEN TO MEET

* ....... ,:.>?-.'' ?1 « \u25a0:? ::.\u25a0 \u25a0-?\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0--*.\u25a0.--:...-*\u25a0-..,:'\u25a0:\u25a0 y ...-.\u25a0> ... - ..TJ -
Woodcraft Delegate* to Arrive to Saw

IDiego 'for1 Session <
' SAN*DIEGO, June I.?Delegates be-

gan arriving today for the annual con-
vention of the southern district of Cali-'--?»,«» /- jj,.\u25a0.,«. ~?.. :.Vifc-«H» «<f
fornia Women of Woodcraft, which
opens here tomorrow for a three days'
"**»frj . *-.'*l~,Hlir-pNlTirri?afccmSnwfsession. Two *hundred delegates are
expected at the convention.

Causes . Hidden Seedl \u25a0to Sproutjs**J
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

GALION, 0., June I.?ln addition to
a fine coat of wool, a ram owned by

David Lynch, a farmer, has La covering
of flourishing oats in his wool. The

!ram in some way got the grains into
H^TBWi__aw«_w__^-«i_r-»--_*«<?B!9e^^
his coat. Then it rained on. Next the
sun shone brightly. This continued

*several days, with the result that the
oats sprouted ' - -

Rainstorm, Followed by Sunshine,

OAT GROWS IN RAM'S COAT
r.'v-.. ' . . \u25a0\u25a0-, --\u25a0\u25a0' .-.yy?-'.-: v:*"'

All Properties of Catholic Church ia
"* * \u25a0___.'" . ' -,<-***

>y';.. * ; Spain to Be Assessed. ,'?*.:.

VATICAN AGREES TO TAX

MADRID. June I.?The papa nuncio
informed the foreign *g minister today
that the Vatican would accept the new
Spanish law taxing church properties
of all kinds.

HEIRESS WON BY COUNT
-.?.'.''? . ... -. ....'

Hello§de Talleyrand-Perfgord |to % Wed.*.'""\u25a0 ':-'
'\u25a0 '"\u25a0\u25a0':'',' '**" '*'\u25a0\u25a0*?':- \u25a0:""'\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0?. ~; ?\u25a0 . \u25a0>, ..,.,\u25a0\u25a0

, , P

\u25a0 "Tinplatc" King's Widow
(Special Cable to The Call)

PARIS,' June I.?Count Helio de___
'?" , -*

fT
--* *t" - -i'_? *i'*

Pl ---'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 *- '
\u25a0?-,:*\u25a0-.;* y?".\u25a0"..-*'". \u25a0*- ? ..??.,. *bwh_"&._TJj_,% j-_jwj;Talleyrand-Perigordy has at last won

the hand of Mrs. William B. Leeds,
widow ofLs,the American "tinplate"
king, who died in 1908, leaving "an
estate of 114.000.000.- The couple had
been reported engaged several times
in the last few months, but no confir-
mation had been forthcoming until yes-
terday, *when ' the m. **\u25a0*_ ?-_.«.

,____._. \u25a0\u25a0- :was **an-
nounced.

STORM DESTROYS CROPS

Hurricane : Off- Bay ;of Biscay V Create*
Havoc Id Aucfa , aad Toulouse y *

AUCH. June I.? The storm which
blew in, from the bay of Biscay yester-

day morning; gained hurricane force
between and Toulouse last* night.

For miles Jiriythis; district the crops
have been, totally, destroyed . . \u25a0 t

' ENTIRE COAST TO
V : BE JOINED BY WIRE

*Eureka Included in; Exten-
sion to : North, and This
Means Connectipn With

-4, ?, Portland?Harriman Offi-
\'' '' cials Forced to:Meet Com-
:"

* petition of Hill Interests!

V « From San Diego to San Francisco by
\u25a0. ... ':\u25a0\u25a0-> \u25a0 .- \u25a0 -.*.-.\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0 .. \u25a0;\u25a0

electric service de luxe and then some,
Is the plan of the Southern Pacific's
"subsidiary electric system..

The unmerging, as told -in The Call,

,-. °" of the Pacific Electric "V company, '* the.. o - peninsular Electric and other lines that
,;°? "rave been :part of the -Southern Pacific
*"

o
..system, will go further. In about two

"" ' years a complete string of electric
;"\u25a0> * communication will have been cor-
ns' . * dieted between San Francisco and San

"°° Diego, and later this extension will in-
clude Eureka, arid this, of course,

*. * ' "means 'Portland.
:Y Paul Shoup of the Pacific Electric

', Railway of Los Angeles was in this
_y-% city a few days ago In connection with
y ; the. extension of the electric system
;y of the Harriman lines. While the Har-
°= riman system operates to all intents

y; arid purposes independently of its
3 electric lines it ip known that that the

plan is to have the roads connect up in
*» one great" electric service that will

'.-.-rover the entire coast from Portland to
j .\u25a0 .'\u25a0 \u25a0 ? . - . .\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0-\u25a0-. ........

.?'\u25a0" the Mexican border.
ELECTRIFY ENTIRE COAST LINE

The Southern Pacific has just com-;
n

pleted an extension of its lines; from
S Los Angeles to Pomona and -is . ar-

ranging for a service from Pomona to ;
San Bernardino via Rlalto. A branch 1

v road is being built "from Riverside to
"Coltoll to Hake the-place of; the steam.

c line between those cities and there is
\u25a0» a. mile of track toy be-reconstructed,'

from Urblta SpringsT to Colton that will
complete the haul from San Bernardino

t. west. From Arlington the Pacific Elec-
tric will build to San Jacinto, or will

* ° have to "face competition with a com-
pany that has already made arrange-
ments to get into this field. From San
Jacinto, or southeast of V there, a line

?.\u25a0?\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0 Is projected to San Diego.
0 The Pacific Electric, or the Southern

o Q yPacific company, owns the electric lines
3 *> of -San Jose, Fresno, Stockton, Santa \
."Barbara, and many other coast'cities.

The 'purpose of the company is to
celectrify the entire coast line from San

J

o
, Francisco, through to San Jose, Sa-

linas, and then on to Santa Barbara
o° and Los Angeles. The old steam rail-
s road willsbe entirely done away with.

00c° The connecting links will be improved
c c to the extent that heavy tracks will

\"
s put in and an arrangement for a

10 hour service, between this city arid
t

f
Los Angeles will not be a thing,
the very distant future.

.? i MERGER SLIT DELAYS PLANS
s
°o During recent conferences in San

Francisco, - and other conferences Yin
Los-Angeles, between Harriman system
officials,' it was decided that*-an all

0 electric system would be necessary to
offset the competition that the coast

~.<._'; route would sooner or later 'have £to
? iace. * The question was whether it

\u25a0":7 was advisable for the Harriman lines
\u25a07 2 to make an announcement of- their

plans. It was - decided that it .might
'\u25a0%,, fake 'considerable time and expendi-

lure of much money before the system

..\u25a0\u25a0 , i hat has'been*the dream and ambition
\u25a0y*j\ «?' .Mr, Shoupy.who "is.general manager

of the Pacific Electric, and all its
kindred systems, 'could be realized. "At this particularly important period

? j,"Xhe unmerging, * suit -. against the
Southern, Union and Central Pacific

" /railroads came up. Plans were tempo-

' :y.° rariiy; upset, but Judge Lovett said
that* the plans as outlined by General

* Manager Shoup were good and that
V-. when it became a possibility to sep-

arate the electric arid .-"team roads from
the management in New York and San

and SCO and place them under sep-

arate . controlV it might be possible"- to
bring about the desired end the all

electric coast route.
HILL TURNING TO ELECTRICITY

At the .Los Angeles conference it was
decided that the time .had come when

electric power would be the motive
.power for railroads that .would-best
serve the public interest.; Everything

r'7 south of ,Eos Angeles will within the
next year or more be electrically,. oper-

ated. Everything north 'of Los An-
geles: will have the same trend, y From
Portland to Eugene, on the line of the
Shasta route/the Hill interests have

?*, installed the Oregon Electric and ythey

are working southward. The "Harriman
interests have acquired water power

-> rights ou this same line and have mad.?

extension into Klamath. Falls that ywill
soon be electrified. From Grants Pass
to Gold Beach/in Oregon, both Hill and

Harriman have been ,jfighting , : for
\u25a0>V**chtß of way, and frorrifCrescent City

i, r ?WT rjold '. Reach "has been purveyed say line
that is said to be part of the extension
of the Eureka line, now building from
V\ letts to the city of the.r.dwoods.
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IS YOUR WIFE
IN THE COUNTRY^]

Surprise her with a box of
"

* \u25a0 . "Varied Sweets"
, "Varied Sweets"?our latest pack-
age?a delicious* assortment of the i
most popular candieswalnut j
creams, gum drops. Mellow Mints? "-there *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' is something Yin It*for.,-; every |
one. - ** . ;
,>yi-1 ''.\u25a0' . '\u25a0.-'? "

4 Candy Stores i

"Highest Tempera in *?? Yesterday, 08. Lowest Satur- .
day ""V's-nt, o"2. For detail!* of Weather $e« Page 14.

Think of That!
The Call during- May printed
127,872 MORE LINES' -
of advertising than 111'

# the same month of 1912. *
,

WEATHER FORECAST:
4 yppUljle li l̂^showers; light southwesterly wind.

uy v// t * iC ?\u25a0 . ?

j-M^AMEDA;; >

COUNTYrr J9, -/. -
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